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The use of various decontamination techniques and
equipment has become a critical part of Fuel
Handling maintenance work at the Pickering Nuclear
Station, an eight unit CANDU station located about
30 km east of Toronto. This paper presents an
overview of the set up and techniques used for
cleaning in the PND Fuel Handling Maintenance
Facility, and the results achieved.

1.0 THE EVOLUTION OF PND
FUEL HANDLING DECONTAMINATION
The current PND Fuel Handling Maintenance Facility
(FM Shop) was constructed in the late 1970's as part
of the Pickering 'B' expansion that saw the station
grow from four to eight units. It is located in the Unit
0 operating island just west of Unit 5, and represent-
ed a big improvement over the facility it replaced.

However, despite its other advantages, this new
facility still lacked an adequate decon capability.
Decontamination at the time was limited to manual
scrubbing and dry wiping of small items like closure
plugs, and manual scraping and vacuuming of large
items like FM rams and head internals.

Due to this lack of decon capability, contamination
levels in the FM Shop grew progressively worse over
time. In December 1987, excessive levels of Co-60
were identified in the station laundry and traced back
to protective clothing from the Shop, an incident that
led to a renewed effort to upgrade Fuel Handling
decon capabilities.

This initial effort was focused on two key areas: (1)
cleaning up the existing contamination hazard, and
(2) developing more effective decon equipment.

To facilitate clean-up of the FM Shop, all work in the
facility ceased for four months while it was thor-
oughly decontaminated. Contamination that had built
up on walls, floors and equipment were all reduced
to acceptable levels during this period. The ventila-
tion system was also upgraded, and the active liquid
waste system was refurbished and put in service.

To facilitate development of better decon equipment,
an assessment of the existing facility was conducted
with the assistance of personnel from what is now
Ontario Hydro Nuclear Technology Services (NTS).*

1.2 Decon Facility Performance Criteria

A set of performance criteria was developed from
this assessment and used as a general guideline for
upgrading the Shop. They are as follows:

(a) Decontamination activities must remove all loose
and as much fixed activity as is reasonably achiev-
able. Removal of fixed activity must take into account
design tolerances of the component being cleaned.

(b) Equipment selected will minimize the amount of
"hands on" cleaning required.

(c) Equipment must have sufficient capacity to meet
the expected Shopwork load without causing delays.

(d) The layout for the Fuel Handling

Decontamination Facility should have:

• separate contaminated and clean areas for equip-
ment decon and maintenance

• one way flow of personnel and equipment
between these two areas

• sufficient work and storage space
• storage locations selected to minimize dose haz-

ard to staff, and to maximize ease of retrieval
• radiation monitoring for all staff and equipment

entering and exiting the facility.

2.0 DECON TECHNIQUES
Many techniques can be used to clean contaminated
items. Some of the most commonly used methods
are as follows:

(a) Manual /Mechanical

Manual/mechanical techniques rely on physical con-
tact between the surface of a cleaning tool, such as
a metal wire brush or scouring pad, and the surface
to be cleaned.

* Cleaning Services Section, Chemistry and Metallurgy Department, NTS. Contact: T. Dereski, 416-592-6869
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The process can be quite effective at removing loose
and some fixed contamination from the surface of
fuelling machine components and tooling. The
degree of contamination removal depends on the
aggressiveness of the mechanical method selected
as well as the application technique. An aggressive
manual application of a mechanical cleaning tech-
nique can be highly effective at removing fixed cont-
aminants. However, it can also remove the upper lay-
ers from the surface of the contaminated object
which is usually not desirable unless the part is to be
scrapped. Less aggressive mechanical methods may
not result in material loss, but may also not be effec-
tive at removing more adherent deposits.

Corrosion caused by mechanical cleaning is minimal.
However, it is possible to damage protective surface
coatings (e.g. "malcolmized" surface of closure
plugs) and erode high tolerance parts using this
method.

Waste produced as a result of mechanical cleaning
consists of the spent abrasive pad/ brush or other
cleaning tool, used paper towels/ cloth, and the
waste rinse water containing most of the dislodged
contaminants and cleaning agent (if one was used as
a pre-soak).

The spent abrasive pads/cleaning tools and towelling
will need to be disposed of as active solid waste.
Depending on the level and type of contamination
present, the waste water stream may or may not
require an intermediate filtration step before dis-
charging to the station active liquid waste stream.

Material/ equipment costs for manual mechanical
decontamination methods are relatively low com-
pared with other methods to be discussed. Most of
the equipment required to perform a decon of this
type can be purchased for under $1,000. However,
because this method tends to be both labour inten-
sive and time consuming, actual expenditures (espe-
cially for routine activities) may be higher than other
methods, once all costs are accounted for.

(b) Chemical

Chemical cleaning relies on the use of a solvent solu-
tion to dissolve the radioactive deposit or contami-
nant. Chemical cleaning processes can be classed
into one of two major types: dilute and concentrated.
Generally speaking, dilute chemical cleaning refers to
processes that use solutions with reagent concen-
trations <1 % (w/w); whereas concentrated chemical
cleaning refers to processes that use solution con-
centrations > 1 % (w/w).

Chemical cleaning effectiveness is dependent on a
number of factors: the concentration and composi-

tion of the cleaning solution, the application method
(temperature, pH, flow rates, contact time), and the
composition of the deposit or contaminant are key
among these.

Corrosion is a major concern when using both dilute
and concentrated chemical cleaning solutions. For
this reason, every cleaning solution introduced for
use in Fuel Handling decontamination must be care-
fully evaluated before it can be applied. For example,
a limit is set on the concentration of total halogens
(Cl, F < 100 ppm) and sulphur (< 1% w/w) because
of the concern for inducing stress corrosion cracking
in stainless steel reactor components.1

Waste produced, as well as the method of disposal
employed to handle it, are dependent on the solution
concentration used. Active dilute chemical solution
wastes can generally be cleaned up using mixed bed
ion exchange resin.2 The result of this treatment is
solid active waste (spent ion exchange resin) and
clean water. Active concentrated chemical solutions
cannot be cleaned up by ion exchange, and must be
treated by alternate means.

Material/ equipment costs to employ chemical clean-
ing agents vary greatly depending on the type/ con-
centration of solution used, and method of applica-
tion employed.

(c) High Pressure Water

High pressure water jets with discharge pressures
ranging from 1 to 15 kpsi have been used to clean a
variety of contaminated equipment surfaces and tools.

The decontamination effectiveness of the high pressure
water stream depends on the shape, flow rate, and dis-
charge pressure of the jet and stand off distance.
Water jets employed at the lower end of the pres-
sure range (~2 to 3 kpsi) are effective at removing
some loose contamination and will generally not
damage protective coatings or painted surfaces
beneath the deposit. A typical system operating in
this pressure range will use a "fan" type spray noz-
zle (30° or 45° angle of dispersal on the spray), have
discharge water flow rates of 3 to 6 USgpm, and be
manually operated.

Water jets employed at the higher end of the pres-
sure range (~9 to 15 kpsi) are effective at removing
all accessible loose contamination and some fixed
contamination. (For the purposes of this discussion,
"fixed" refers to any contaminant that cannot be
removed by manually wiping with a soft cloth.)
Damage to underlying protective coatings and paint-
ed surfaces can result if care is not taken when
decontaminating with water jets in this pressure
range. Typically, a system operating in this pressure
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range will employ fan or pencil type spray nozzles (jet
can be angled or straight), have discharge water flow
rates of 6 to 15 USgpm, and be either automated or
manually operated.

Corrosion is not a major concern when using high
pressure water spraying. There is the possibility that
some protective coating/ passivating layer may be
removed by higher pressure jets, but this can be min-
imized or avoided through proper selection of equip-
ment and good application technique.

The waste produced by high pressure water jetting
consists of a relatively large volume of waste water.
Generally, this waste water stream is filtered to
remove as much of the suspended particulate as
possible before discharging to the station active liq-
uid waste stream.

Material/ equipment costs to employ high pressure
water jetting range from a few thousand dollars for a
"car wash" type portable spray system to several
hundred thousand dollars for more sophisticated
automated water lancing machines.3

(d) Vibratory finishing
Vibratory finishing uses small metal or ceramic clean-
ing media immersed in a cleaning solution to decon
small metallic components and hand tools. During
cleaning using this method, contaminated compo-
nent, cleaning media and solution are all held in a large
tub with a system to continuously filter and recirculate
the cleaning solution. The tub vibrates on its spring
mounted base, creating physical contact between the
cleaning media and component in the tub.

The cleaning action obtained using this method is a
combination of the mechanical effect created by con-
tact between the metal cleaning media and compo-
nent/ contaminant surface, and the chemical action
of the cleaning solution. Each process enhances the
action of the other.

Vibratory finishing is effective at removing loose and
some fixed contamination from the surfaces of small
fuel handling components and hand tools.

Corrosion concerns using vibratory finishing are the
same as those encountered when using chemical
cleaning solutions in general. Careful evaluation of
the cleaning agents is required before use in the
field. There may also be the potential for some of the
more abrasive media to damage protective coatings
(such as the delicate "malcolmized" surface on clo-
sure plugs) but this can usually be minimized through
proper cleaning media selection.

A thorough inspection should also be performed
after cleaning in the VFM to ensure that none of the

ball cones have become lodged within the part
cleaned.

Waste produced by vibratory finishing consists of
spent filter cartridges (from cleaning solution recircu-
lation system), spent cleaning solution, and the con-
taminated cleaning media itself. Spent filter car-
tridges account for the bulk of the waste produced
by vibratory finishing. Most of the dislodged contam-
inants are removed by the filter, making it the most
frequently changed item in the system. The cleaning
solution also requires occasional changing, usually
because of an increase in contaminants that cannot
be removed by the filter or because of a drop off in
cleaning effectiveness. The ball cones or other metal
cleaning media used almost never wear out, and
would therefore seldom need to be disposed of.

The cost of setting up a vibratory finishing system to
decontaminate small components is in the range of
$40k to $80k depending on size and features avail-
able. Machines are available "off the shelf" from a
number of manufacturers.4

(e) Ultrasonic Cleaning

Ultrasonic cleaning combines the chemical action of
a cleaning solution with the physical cleaning action
of cavitation to remove deposits/ contaminants from
component/tool surfaces. The basic system consists
of a tank (which contains the cleaning solution), a
heater, and an ultrasonic generator and transducer
assembly. A recirculating clean-up system with in-
line filter is also sometimes employed.

The effectiveness of ultrasonic cleaning on any given
deposit or contaminant is dependent on the cleaning
solution used, and method of application. In general,
ultrasonic cleaning enhances the effectiveness of
chemical cleaning solutions by producing a physical
effect (cavitation) on or near the contaminated sur-
face. This is due to the multitude of bubbles that are
produced in the cleaning solution as a result of vibra-
tions generated by the transducer assembly. These
bubbles are unstable, localized low vapour pressure
regions and collapse quickly. The cavitated "col-
lapsed bubble" region produced is a temporary, local-
ized pocket of high temperature and pressure that
can enhance the chemical cleaning properties of the
liquid solution by up to 10 times.5

Corrosion can be a major concern when using ultra-
sonic cleaning. This generally depends on the type of
cleaning solution used, and the application technique
employed. The ultrasonic cleaning action can accel-
erate the corrosion rate caused by cleaning solutions
just as it accelerates the rate of dissolution and
removal.
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Waste produced by ultrasonic cleaning consists of
the spent cleaning solution, cartridge filter (if used)
and the dislodged/ dissolved deposits. Disposal
requirements for the waste are dependent on the
cleaning solution used. Volumes of contaminated
chemical waste produced using this technique are
relatively low compared to other decon methods.
Ultrasonic cleaning equipment is not expensive to
purchase or operate. Commercial "off the shelf" units
are available in the $500- $5000 range, depending on
size of equipment and number of features required.6

(f) Strippable Coatings

Strippable coatings are used for cleaning/ contamina-
tion control in two ways: [1] as a protective coating
(to prevent contamination of the material under-
neath) which can be easily removed when loaded
with deposits, or [2] as decon technique to remove
contaminants already present on a surface. Typically,
a strippable coating will be applied as one thick layer
(0.020-0.080 in.) directly to the clean or contaminat-
ed equipment surface. When applied as a protectant,
the strippable coating-may be left in place for up to a
few days before removal. When applied to decon a
surface, the strippable coating is removed as soon as
it has dried or cured sufficiently to obtain maximum
strength.

The effectiveness of strippable coatings is quite
good in general. Decontamination factors as high as
1000 have been reported using this method.7

Corrosion is not a major concern when using strip-
pable coatings. Most coatings of this type employ a
corrosion inhibitor to minimize the damage caused
by any corrosive agents in the coating formulation.

Waste produced by this method consists of the solid
strippable coating material, and any contaminants
that may be adhered to it. Rinse water and detergent
waste may also be generated if there are difficulties
with removal.

Strippable coating material, itself, is relatively inex-
pensive. However, this technique is quite labour
intensive - both in application and removal - which
raises costs significantly.

(g) Dry Ice Blasting

Dry (CO2) ice blasting is a decontamination method
that relies on physical and thermal effects to remove
deposits from contaminated surfaces. Systems on
the market today typically use compressed pellets of
CO2 "snow" in the cleaning process. The pellets are
entrained in an air stream that is directed via a jetting
tool to the contaminated surface to be cleaned. The
cleaning mechanism is dependent on several factors:

[1J the impact energy of the pellet, which is a prod-
uct of the pellet's mass/density and velocity; [2] pel-
let mass flow rate/ number of impacts per unit time;
and, [3] thermodynamic effects.

Factors [1] and [2] are controllable by making adjust-
ments to the blasting machine. Increasing any one of
these factors (pellet density, velocity, or pellet flow
rate) will increase the effectiveness/ aggressiveness
of the decontamination.

Factor [3], thermodynamic effects, is caused by the
temperature differential between the dry ice pellets
and the contaminated surface being impacted. An
effect known as "fracking" (freeze cracking), in
which the contaminant layer becomes embrittled by
the cold CO2 is one such effect. Fracking results in a
break up of the active deposit layer, making it easier
to dislodge.

Another thermodynamic effect occurs when the CO2
pellet sublimates on impact. The CO2 gas from the
sublimating pellet is able to penetrate beneath the
deposit layer (which has been made accessible by
"fracking") and dislodge contaminants from under-
neath as it expands.

Dry ice blasting is effective at removing most loose
contaminants, paints.oil and grease, and adhesives.
It is not effective at removing oxides, scales/mineral
or other hard deposits.

Corrosion is not a concern when blasting with CO2
pellets.

Waste produced by CO2 blasting is usually limited to
the dislodged material itself. The CO2 pellet will sub-
lime to gas on impact, leaving no other waste behind
aside from the material removed. HEPA filters, if
used for air filtration in the blast area, may constitute
a secondary source of waste.

Costs associated with CO2 blasting have been
decreasing as the technology becomes more
mature. A turnkey CO2 blasting system capable of
making pellets (but requiring external CO2 supply)
can be purchased for approximately $US 120k. Less
expensive CO2 blasting units ("remote delivery" sys-
tems) that do not make their own pellets are also
available for $US 30k to $US 45k. CO2 pellets for use
in these remote delivery systems are available com-
mercially at a cost of - $0.35/lb or approximately $35
to $105 per hour of blasting.8

3 .0 DECONTAMINATION
EQUIPMENT SELECTION
Field testing of some of the techniques discussed
above was carried out in order to select the most
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appropriate methods for use in the Shop.
Testing indicated that high pressure water jetting
was effective at removing most of the contamination
normally encountered in the course of Fuel Handling
maintenance. This contamination consists mainly of
activated corrosion and some fission products picked
up from the primary heat transport system during
fuelling.9 (Collectively, this type of contamination is
simply referred to as "crud".)

In addition to being effective, high pressure jetting
also offered the advantages of being non-corrosive,
and being relatively inexpensive to start up and oper-
ate. Waste disposal was also made easier since no
chemicals, abrasives, or other additives are ordinarily
needed in order to achieve good results.

Decontamination using manually operated 10 kpsi
jetting equipment commenced in 1989. Very careful
control of the water jetting operation was maintained
during this time in order to ensure worker safety as
well as to obtain good decon factors.

The FM ram was the most frequently decontaminat-
ed item using.this method over the next 18 months.
After several repetitive manual cleans of the ram
using FM Shop personnel in plastic suits, it became
apparent that some sort of enclosed, automated
water jetting system would make this physically tir-
ing, somewhat tedious task much easier to perform.
This observation eventually led to the development
of the automated Ram Spray Booth (RSB).

Other equipment/techniques that had proven to be
effective - such as ultrasonic cleaning and vibratory
finishing - were also brought into the FM Shop at
around the same time.

The current decontamination equipment set up for
PND Fuel Handling Maintenance is summarized in
Table 1.

3.1 Ram Spray Booth
As mentioned, the Ram Spray Booth (RSB) was con-
ceptualized as a totally enclosed booth where
fuelling machine rams could be cleaned using high
pressure water.

The RSB was custom designed and constructed to
decontaminate PND fuelling machine rams, and can
accommodate other long cylindrical items with diam-
eters < 17".

Some key design features incorporated into the RSB
include:

• able to accommodate an FM ram assembly with
the drive housing gray lock attached

• able to use overhead crane to load /unload individ-
ual components

• high accessibility to the ram when inside the
booth

• all high pressure spray, drain, and filter systems
located within the booth

• built to facilitate decon of interior surfaces and
minimize potential for crud traps

• able to use robotic arm to perform the majority of
the ram housing and ball screw decon with rotary
water jets

• capability to manually water jet areas not accessi-
ble by the robotic spray arm or as backup

• built in safety devices to limit access to the booth
interior when robotic spray arm in operation

• PLC access codes to restrict use to authorized
personnel

• connectable to active ventilation

The height of the booth (92" including foot pads),
required construction of a raised platform around the
booth to provide operators with easy access to con-
trols and glove ports.

The robotic spray arm uses a two nozzle rotary spray
jetting tool (~9kpsi) for cleaning. Separate electric
motors inside the booth move the spray arm longitu-
dinally and radially along separate tracks to provide
spray coverage to most areas of the ram. An Allen
Bradley PLC directs both motors to control the spray-
ing pattern when in use.

A separate, smaller 3 kpsi water jetting pump is also
built into the RSB to permit manual jetting of any
areas missed. The hand-held spray lances are oper-
ated through glove ports down the length of both
sides of the spray booth.

The Ram Spray Booth was placed in-service in mid-
1994 at a total cost of approximately $300,000.10

Decontamination results achieved using the RSB
have been very good. Rams with smearable activity
> 1 million cpm have been reduced to virtually zero
loose. Further, time required for a full ram deconta-
mination has been lowered from 7-10 days using
manual spraying to about 3 days using the RSB.11

3.2 Other Decon Equipment

Results achieved by other decon equipment used in
the shop have also been good and are summarized in
Table 2.

4.0 THE ROAD AHEAD
Improvements in productivity and equipment reliabil-
ity have been achieved as a result of upgrading Fuel
Handling decontamination capability.

Ram performance, for example, has continued to
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improve as decon capability has increased. This is at
least partly attributable to better rebuilds during
maintenance as a result of [1] being able to fully see
the part, and [2] being able to spend more "quality"
time working on the part.

There are also other indirect benefits of decontami-
nation. The maintenance side of the FM Shop, for
example, is no longer a rubber area, which makes for
more comfortable working conditions. As well, dose
pickup has dropped by a factor of 5 since the com-
mencement of the program, an important health and
safety gain.
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TABLE 1
DECONTAMINATION EQUIPMENT ALLOCATION

DESCRIPTION

Vibratory Finishing Machine

Ram Spray Booth

Glove Box Spray Booth

Small Ventilated Bench (1m)

Small Ventilated Bench (1m)

Large Ventilated Bench (2m)

Ventilated Sinks (2m)

Automated Parts Washer

Ventilated Solvent Tank

Ultrasonic Cleaner

LOCATION

East Shop

East Shop

Small Parts Decon

Small Parts Decon

East Shop

Small Parts Decon

Small Parts Decon

Small Parts Decon

East Shop

East Shop

UNITS
1

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

1

5

TABLE 2
DECONTAMINATION EQUIPMENT EFFECTIVENESS

DESCRIPTION

Ram Spray Booth

Vibratory Finishing Machine

Glove Box Spray Booth

Ventilated Sinks/Benches

Automated Parts Washer

Ultrasonic Cleaner

Ventilated Solvent Tank

USED FOR

rams, other cylindrical parts

closure plugs, small parts

small parts (< 18 kg)

small parts, hand tools

small parts, hand tools

small parts, hand tools

oil, grease removal

EFFECTIVENESS* (cpm)

> 1,000,000 to< 10,000

>25,000 to<2,500

> 50,000 to<2,500

> 10,000 to<2,500

>50,000 tO<40,000

>25,000 to<2,500

fully degreased

•Typical smearable activity levels before and after decontamination. Total DFs for each piece of equipment will vary depending
on the nature of the contamination on the component being cleaned.
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